
2. Using the vehicle key, turn the ignition
switch to the ëOní or ëRuní position.

3. Push and hold the valet switch for 3 seconds
or until the system resets.

4. The system is now in valet mode.  The LED
remains solid to indicate this mode is active.

At this point the vehicle can be operated normally.
When in valet mode the doors will lock and unlock
from the remote transmitter, however, the system
will remain in valet mode and will not arm.
To return to normal operating mode, simply repeat
the steps detailed above.  The LED will go ëOffî and
the siren will chirp twice to indicate normal mode.

Programming Remote Transmitters
1. With driver door open, turn the ignition key

3 times (on/off-on/off-on).  Leave the
ignition key in the ON position.

2. The LED will flash 1 time and the siren will
chirp 1 time [wait for this before
proceeding].

3. Press the valet switch 5 times; the LED will
flash 5 times, the siren will chirp 5 times.
You are now in code teaching mode.

4. Press Button 1 / Lock of the transmitter
one time.  The LED will flash once and
siren will chirp once indicating reception of
code.

5. Repeat step 4 for up to 4 different remote
transmitters.  All transmitters must be
learned during the same programming
session.

6. Turn the ignition key off.  Remote
transmitters should now be ready for use
with the system.

J-655
4 Button / 6 Channel / 4 Relay

Vehicle Security System
 Limited Lifetime Warranty

rev 05.03.3

*4 button transmitters (6 outputs)
*Personal / Panic Feature
*Double-Pulse Unlock (selectable)
*Two Remote Transmitters included
*Dome Light Supervision
*Parking Lights Relay Onboard

*Trunk Pop Relay Onboard
*Starter Disable Output
*Door Lock/Unlock Relays Onboard
*Door Locking & Unlocking w/ Ign.
*Two Function LED Plug-In
*Valet Override Switch  Plug-In

Transmitter Operation
Button 1 / Lock:  Press once momentarily.
System will lock doors, flash parking lights and
siren once, and arm.
Button 2 / Unlock:  Press once momentarily.
System will unlock doors, flash parking lights and
siren twice, and disarm.
Button 3 / Trunk:  Press and hold for 2 seconds.
Auxiliary channel 3 will become active to operate
trunk release, etc.
Button 4 / *:  Press and hold for 2 seconds to
activate Panic Alarm.  Siren will sound, and
parking lights will flash.  To deactivate, simply
press Button 4 / * once again.

Advanced Transmitter Operation
Secondary Unlock Output:  Your installer can
set up a driver door priority unlocking system in
your vehicle.  When installed, the first press of
Button 2 / Unlock will disarm the system and
only unlock the driverís door.  A second press of
Button 2 / Unlock will unlock remaining doors.
Auxiliary Channel 3-Plus Output:  Press and
release Button 3 / Trunk momentarily and then
immediately press Button 4 / * until this output
becomes active.  It can be used to control vehicle
remote starters, power windows, etc., if available.
Auxiliary Channel 4-Plus Output:  Pressing
Button 1 / Lock and Button 4 / * simultaneously
will activate this output channel.  It can be used
to control vehicle remote starters, power
windows, etc., if available.
Shock Sensor Bypass:  If it is desired to arm the
J-655 system with the shock sensor inputs
disabled, simply press Button 1 / Lock again
within 3 seconds after arming the system with
Button 1 / Lock.  The siren will chirp once when
Button 1 / Lock is pressed this second time to
confirm shock sensor bypass mode.  The inputs
will resume normal operation the next time the
system is armed

Emergency Override / Valet Mode
If for any reason the remote transmitter(s) become
lost or unusable, the system can be overridden.
1. Enter the vehicle.  If system is armed, the

siren will sound and parking lights will flash.

** Dual Stage Shock - Multi Tone Siren **

J-(products) Limited Lifetime/1Year Warranties & Disclaimer:
Main Reciever/Controller Brain - Limited Lifetime, 1st year repair or replace, remainder repair.
All peripherals (i.e. remote controls, sensors, & sirens) - 1 year repair or replace.
The manufacturer of J-(products) limits warranty of defective product(s) to the original purchaser, on the original vehicle installation.
Physical or electrical abuses are not warranted.  During 1st year,  freight charges are prepaid to and collect from the repair facility.
After the first year of warranty, a nominal shipping & handling charge,  not  to exceed $25.00, may apply.
Final warranty determinations are the sole discretion of the manufacturer.
Any and all subsequent damages or expenses incurred evolving from defective control units, peripheral parts, or installation related
issues are not the responsibility of the manufacturer or any of the distribution or sales line thereof.
All wiring diagrams, installation instructions & user manuals are generic guidelines and do not pertain to any specific installation.
Final installation, application, and use of this product and any related peripherals are the sole responsibility of the installer and/or
end-user of the products.
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RESET TO FACTORY DEFAULT SETTING:
Enter program mode (See above). Press Button /* for 5 seconds.  LED, siren, park lights will chirp/flash 4
times to indicate all features are reset to default Mode 1.

1. 18 Pin Connector
 ⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Red Wire:  Main power input.  Connect this wire to a good 12-volt (+) constant source that can support the

25 amp current load necessary for correct operation of the system.
⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Black Wire:  Chassis ground.  Connect this wire securely to a clean, solid, negative (-) chassis ground (e.g.

firewall or kick panel).  This connection is crucial for proper operation of the system.  **Note** Steering
columns, dash braces, etc. may be convenient, however these areas have proven to be unacceptable ground
points.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Green Wire:  Negative (-) door trigger input.  In vehicles with negative (-) door pin circuits, connect this wire
to the vehicle pin switch or circuit that supplies a negative (-) voltage when the door(s) is opened.  **Note**
Be sure this circuit is triggered by all of the doors

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Violet Wire:  Positive (+) door trigger input.  In vehicles with positive (+) door pin circuits, connect this wire to
the vehicle pin switch or circuit that supplies a positive (+) voltage when the door(s) is opened.  **Note** Be
sure this circuit is triggered by all of the doors.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Yellow Wire:  Ignition power input.  Connect this wire to an ignition power source that supplies 12 volt (+)
when the vehicle ignition switch is in the ëON/RUNí position and while the vehicle is being started.  This ëThru-
Crankí ignition connection is crucial as it greatly affects the proper operation of the system.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Blue Wire:  Negative (-) trigger input.  Connect this wire to any hood and or trunk switches that supply a
ground (-) when open.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Brown Wire:  Siren output.  Connect this wire to the RED wire of the siren.  Connect the BLACK wire of the
siren to chassis ground.  **Warning** This wire is designed to operate (1) siren only.  Use a relay to drive
additional sirens or other devices.  Failure to heed this warning may damage the siren circuit and void the
manufacturerís warranty

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Orange Wire:  Ground while armed output.  This wire supplies a 500 mA negative (-) output when the system
is armed.  Use this output to operate additional starter interrupts, window roll-up modules, etc.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ White / Red Wire:  Auxiliary channel 3-plus output.  This wire supplies a ground (-) output when Button 4 / *
is pressed and held for 2 seconds immediately after momentarily pressing and releasing Button 3 / Trunk.
This output can be used to trigger a remote starter unit, etc.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Brown / White Wire:  Factory horn honk output.  This wire supplies an on-off pulsing ground (-) output when
the system has been triggered and can also be configured to confirm arming and disarming (See Program-
mable features).  **Note** In some cases a relay must be used to activate the factory horn circuit.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Blue / White Wire:  Passenger door unlock output.  This wire supplies a negative (-) output when Button 2 /
Unlock is pressed again immediately after unlocking/disarming the system.  This feature can be used when
the driverís door has been isolated in a driver door priority-unlocking configuration.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Black / White Wire:  Dome light control output.  This wire supplies a negative (-) output for approximately 30
seconds (or until the ignition is turned on) after the system is disarmed/unlocked.  This output can be used to
operate dome light circuits to allow for lighted entry.  This output is low current and typically requires a relay
for proper interfacing with the vehicle.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Black / Yellow Wire:  Auxiliary channel 4-plus output.  This wire supplies a ground (-) output when Button 1 /
Lock and Button 4 / * are pressed together for 2 seconds.  This output can be used to trigger a remote
starter, etc.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ White / Black Wire:  Parking light output.  Connect this wire to the vehicle parking light circuit.  This wire
supplies a negative (-) or positive (+) output.  The output polarity is selectable via the white wire at pin #15.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ White Wire (w/ fuse):  Parking light polarity.  Connect this wire to a negative (-) or positive (+) source to
select correct polarity for parking light output wire.  Ground for a negative (-) activated system or connect to a
positive (+) 12v source for a positive (+) activated system.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Gray / Black Wire:  Trunk release (Auxiliary channel 3) output.  This wire supplies a negative (-) or positive
(+) output when Button 3 / Trunk is pressed and held for 2 seconds. The output polarity is selectable via the
Gray wire at pin #17.  This output can be used to operate trunk release motors, etc.

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Gray Wire:  Trunk release (Auxiliary channel 3) polarity.  Connect this wire to a negative (-) or positive (+)
source to select correct polarity for Trunk Release (Aux. Channel 3) output wire.  Ground for a negative (-)
system or connect to a positive (+) 12v source using an appropriate fuse for a positive (+) system.

Feature Programming (see feature table on next page)
Entering program mode:  1.  Open driver door; Turn ignition key ëOní.  2.  Within 10 seconds press the valet
switch 5 times.  Siren will chirp and LED will flash 5 times.  The system is now in program mode.
Changing program features:
1.        Press valet switch the number of times that corresponds with the position of the feature you wish to

change. The siren and LED will chirp/flash each time the switch is pressed.
2.        Once the desired program position has been reached, use the remote transmitter to select a feature

option.  Button 1 / Lock will select Mode 1.  Button 2 / Unlock will select Mode 2.  Button 3 / Trunk will
select Mode 3.  The system will confirm your choice with 1, 2, or 3 siren chirp(s) / light flash(s) depending
upon which mode is chosen.

3.        The system will automatically exit the program mode after 10 seconds of inactivity.  Only 1 program
change can be made each time program mode is entered.

4.        Turn the ignition key ëOffí to return to normal operation.

Ignition Unlock - Off

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13

Button 1- Mode 1    Button 2 - Mode 2       Button 3- Mode 3

PROGRAMMING TABLE
 #s

Passive Arm Enable
Auto Rearm Enable
Chirps Disable
Ignition Lock Disable
Ignition Unlock ñ Driver door
Unlock Double Pulse
Lock/Unlock Pulse 3 sec
Lock on Passive Arm Enable
Door trigger 10 second warning
Bad zone report in 60 sec.
Channel 3 Timed (10 Sec.)
Channel 3 Plus - Timed (10 Sec.)
Horn Out (-) with chirp arm/disarm

Channel 3 Latched
Chn.3 Plus-Latched

Passive Arm Disable
Auto Rearm Disable
Chirps Enable
Ignition Lock Enable
Ignition Unlock All doors
Unlock Single Pulse
Lock/Unlock Pulse 1sec.
Lock on Passive Arm Disable
Door Trigger delay disable
Bad door zone report in 10 sec.
Channel 3 Pulsed
Channel 3 Plus - Pulsed
Horn Out (-)

a

18 Pin Main Harness

Trunk (aux. Chn 3) Input Polarity

Red--------------------

Black/White---------

White/Black---------

Blue/White-----------

Orange----------------

Dome Light Output (-)

Black------------------
Green-----------------

Aux Chn 4 plus Output (-)

Yellow-----------------

Brown-----------------

Gray-------------------

Armed Output (-)

Black/Yellow--------
Parking Lights Output (+)or(-)

Chassis Ground (-)

Ignition Power Input 12V(+)

Horn Output (-)

Power Input 12V(+)

Passenger Door Unlock (-)

NOT USED

 Trigger input (-)

Door Trigger (-)

Siren Output (+)

Brown/White--------

White/Red---------- Aux Chn 1a Output (-)

Door Trigger (+)

White----------------- Parking Lights Input (NO)

Blue--------------------

Trunk (aux. Chn 3) Output

Switch LED
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Refer to Page #4
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